Export Controls Compliance

As a global business operating from a number of different legal territories around the world, our products are subject to various export controls. The purpose of these controls is to limit the supply of technology or strategic goods to countries proscribed, principally for reasons of proliferation, security, or terrorism. It is Loadbalancer.org’s policy to operate in strict compliance with all applicable export controls, laws and regulations.

Loadbalancer.org’s commercial operations team have developed policies, processes and controls to enable a robust trade compliance program throughout the company and across our network of customers, partners and suppliers.

All employees, partners, customers, suppliers and other entities doing business with Loadbalancer.org must adhere to the applicable export laws, controls and regulations when receiving and using Loadbalancer.org products and software. Failure to comply is a serious offense and could result in criminal charges and penalties.

Further information on our Export Control Compliance can be found at: www.loadbalancer.org/legal/export-compliance
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